WASHINGTON WINES
AND A GREAT
GET-AWAY

Meritage Meadows Inn
Bed and Breakfast
Meritage Meadows Inn is located

Nature, Peace,
Proximity... and a
good Syrah

three miles from downtown Redmond and less than 10 miles from
more than 90 winery tasting rooms.
Yet its natural setting makes you
forget all the challenges of the day
to day.
Our goal is for you to discover a
sanctuary in our natural setting
and feel welcomed into our home.
We want to delight your palate
with our breakfast offerings and to
help you discover the wonderful
wines produced in Washington.

Meritage Meadows Inn

21407 NE Union Hill Rd.
Redmond, WA 98053-7714
Phone: 425-487-4019
Fax: 425-956-3294
Toll Free: 888-613-4223
E-mail:
innkeeper@meritagemeadows.com

GET AWAY WITHOUT GOING AWAY
Meritage Meadows Inn Bed and Break-

DELIGHTFUL BREAKFAST

fast offers five luxurious rooms with baths.

Each morning from 7 to 9:30, an extensive buffet

Each is spacious, unique and newly re-

style continental breakfast is available. Coffee

modeled. It is the common areas that set

and teas and water are available all day in the

Meritage Meadows apart from other

reading nook. The real highlight is a gourmet

B&B’s, however. Guests enjoy the two

breakfast served each morning at 8:30 or 9:00.

dining rooms for breakfast and the wine

The menu is set , but changes each day so there

for tours which give you an opportunity to

tastings In the Great Room. There is a

is always something to look forward to in the

learn more, meet more winemakers and not

home theater for viewing video events in

morning.

have to manage the driving. Each afternoon,

comfort. Meritage Meadows has a well
equipped exercise room with elliptical
trainer, recumbent stationary bicycle and
weights. The inn has a complete wrap
around deck offering many areas to eat,
have a drink or just sit and read. No other
homes or roads are visible from the inn.

Wine tasting in the Great room

taste a wine in the Great Room at Meritage

WINE TASTING
The inn is located within 10 quiet miles of more
than 90 of Washington’s finest winery tasting

Meadows before heading out to one of the
extraordinary dining establishments in our
neighborhood.

rooms. Wine Spectator regularly gives mid ninety ratings to wines from Woodinville wineries
and their respect is rising. Washington’s climate creates grapes which

The Red

make wines that are more

Mountain

fruit forward and friendly,

Room

but with complexity to rival
any other area. The wines
complement Northwest
Cuisine beautifully. Tour
and taste on your own, or
the concierge will arrange

The Columbia Room

